
Dear NMS Families:

We are excited for our Welcome Back Team Day Event, this Friday, September 9th (12:30 to 1:50 PM)! In addition
to music, popcorn, potato chips, ice cream sundaes, popsicles, frozen slushies, we have a number of exciting
activities for students to enjoy. Students will be able to try their hand at a variety of "inflatable" games and field
games for fun and to compete with one another or even a teacher of their choice.  These include: Skee Ball,
Obstacle Course, Field Goal Kicking Contest, Homerun Challenge, Can Smash, Quarterback Accuracy Challenge,
Bouncy Houses, Can Jam, Spike Ball, Corn Hole, Volleyball, Bocce, Giant Jenga, and more--all FREE to students.

Students and staff are invited to wear their team colors tomorrow and colors are determined by homeroom
assignments.  Please see the chart below as a reference:

Grade 6 (Orange):  Gilmore, Ferris, Amato, Ryan
Grade 6 (Purple):  Coffey, MacDonald, Alexiades, Flanigan,
Grade 7 (Green - Navigators):  DeBenedictis, O'Neil, Johnston, Rouselle, Rodgers, Browning
Grade 7 (Gold - Trailblazers):  Needle, Callahan, Dalton, Gray, Fraser & Finn (can wear yellow too!)
Grade 8 (Red - Aquarius):  Dsida, O'Connell, Luccarelli, Kelly, Ricciarelli, Borchert
Grade 8 (Blue - Leo):  Bailey, Higgins, Doran, Davenport, Wolbach, Morse

We know this event will be a blast for everyone. We will also be offering the library, equipped with various games
and activities, as a quiet space for any students that need a break during the event.

If you have any question or concerns, feel free to reach out to us at james.dupille@norwellschools.org (Mr. Dupille)
or ellen.murray@norwellschools.org (Mrs. Murray). If you would prefer to have your child not participate in any of
the events, please let us know.  Also, please reach out if you have any concerns about the food items listed above
(all food items are provided by food services for NMS).

Sincerely,
James Dupille & Ellen Murray
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